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Crime Prevention Through Environmental 
Design: A Compendium of 

Resources and Programs in California 
This excerpted report to the Attorrey General's office offers a summary of 

environmental crime prevention activities in California and available literature on 
the topic. Its aim is to review some existing successful programs and provide a guide 
to the resources currently available to those criminal justice and law enforcement 
agencies that wish to initiate or improve programs. This project has been made 
possible by support from the Kellogg Program at the University of California at 
Davis in cooperation with the Attorney General's Crime Prevention Unit. 

This report was prepared by Dennis Dingemans, Ph.D., and Terry Westover, 
MA., of the University of California, Davis, Department of Geography, who have 
been working with the Crime Prevention Unit in this area since the environmental 
crime prevention symposiums were held in January-February 1978. (Editor's note: 
Dingemans and Westover are currently involved in compiling an exhaustive direc
tory of community crime prevention resources for en vironmental crime prevention 
which we hope to include in future issues of the Review.) 

INTRODUCTION 

In the past ten years there has been a growing interest in environmental 
design as a possible means to prevent crime and reduce the fear of crime. 
From the academic perspective, it has long been recognized that the physical 
environment can influence human behavior.! One academic study has played 
an especially important role in alerting criminal justice professionals to the 
potential of environmental crime prevention. That study, Oscar Newman's 
Defensible Space: Crime Prevl':ntion Through Environmental Design, has 
become a handbook for police, planners and scientists alike. The Law En
forcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) has funded and published 
subsequent studies by Newman in an effort to translate the defensible space 
theories into usable guidelines. . 

Interest in environmental design for crime prevention was strong in Cali
fornia even before Newman's findings were published. Former Fremont 
Police Chief John Fabbri, for example, was an early proponent of active 
police involvement in planning and urban design. 2 Fabbri has been credited 
with leading the way in establishing cooperation among the departments and 
agencies responsible for local physical planning. Many of the people we 
contacted in preparing this report have been inspired and trained by John 
Fabbri.3 Another important work that predated Newman was the Handbook 
I Professor Robert Sommer of the University of California at Davis has been instrumental in developing the field of 

environmental psychology with his books Design Awareness, Corte Madera, CA: Rinehart, 1971, and Personal Space: 
The Behavioral Basis of Design, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice· Hall , 1969. 

2 John Fabbri, "Crime Prevention Through Physical Planning" in Crime Prevention Review, Volume 1, No.3, April 1974, 
pp.1-7. 

3 For example, Chief James Frank of the Brentwood Police Department and Dennis Dalton at the Fremont Police 
Department worked closely with Fabbri for many years. 
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of Crime Prevention Bulletins: Crime Prevention Through Physical Plan
ning, prepared and published through the Southern California Association 
of Governments. This handbook remains one of the best available guidelines 
for evaluating site designs from a crime prevention perspective. 

Many of California's local police and sheriffs' departments have a crime 
prevention unit and engage in some kind of environmental crime prevention 
activities. Design review may be the responsibility of one officer in large 
departments, but in most departments environmental design evaluation 
work is just one of many responsibilities held by the crime prevention offi
cer. Providing training and guidance for these crime prevention officers is 
an important task if environmental measures are to live up to their theoreti
cal potential. The single most important source of training has been the 
California Crime Prevention Institute's programs. Supported by the Califor
nia Commission of Peace Officers Standards and Training (P.O.S.T.), these 
classes have been held at California State Polytechnic University at Pomona. 
Training is also available at the National Crime Prevention Institute in 
Louisville, Kentucky. 

In our interviews with community groups, academicians, planners and 
crime prevention officers throughout the state we found a variety of pro
grams and approaches to environmental design for crime prevention. The 
initial step in many communities is to enact a security ordinance specifying 
minimum standards for construction, materials and locking hardware. The 
details of these codes and the responsibility for their enforcement varies from 
one community to another. Another frequent and highly recommended ap
proach (often used in conjunction with security ordinances) is police review 
of proposed new development. The degree of police involvement in plan 
reviews ranges from voluntary consultation on request to mandatory attend
ance at regular development review meetings. These meetings or committees 
usually consist of representatives from each department with concerns relat- !t 
ing to the physical design of the community (public works, planning, parks Ij 
and recreation, police, etc.). Different communities organize and refer to t 
their committees differently,. e.g., Simi Valley'S Development Advisory I·· 

Board, Davis' Development Review Committee, Sacramento's Subdivision •.... 
Review, etc. All of those interviewed stressed the importance of a cooperativel 
approach and extensive communication among all levels of local government ti 
in implementing successful crime prevention programs. Overcoming differ- It 
ences among departments was cited as the first and most important task of I ~ 
plan review committees. q 

Among the people interviewed there appears to be consensus on certain ~'l.~ 
issues. First, there are few readily available guides to literature on crime f 
prevention through environmental design. Second, more and better instruc-
tion and information is needed-not only for crime prevention officers but 
also for planners, developers, public works, etc. Third, police officers need 
more instruction in reading and interpreting blueprints and plans. Lastly, 
all concerned recognize the need for community crime prevention programs' 
to support good design and alleviate some of the problems inherent in poor 
design. No one feels that design alone can solve crime problems, all those 
consulted agreed that people within the community must be aware of meas-
ures they themselves can take to protect themselves and their property. 

__ ~ ... ~ ______ ~-----~ __ ~ _____ -----r---~~-----~------
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The following resource guide is designed to fill the first me~tioned need. 
It mcludes selected literature and human resources. It is not exhaustive, but 
rather represents works and people we have found and think are especially 
useful. 

RESOURCE GUIDE 

National Level Resources 

1. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) of the U.S. 
D~partment o~ Justice has demonstrated an early and continuing interest in 
cnme preventIOn through environmental design. The LEAA has sponsored 
some of. Oscar Newman's publications (Architectural Design for Crime 
l!reventlOn, .stock # 2700-00161, price $2.60, and Design Guidelines for Creat
mg Defenslble . Space, stock #027-000-00395-8, price $2.95, both available 
from ~he Supermtendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washmgton,. D.C. 20402) ~ncl ~ recen~ly concluded crime preventiop 
thr0l1;gh environment~l deSIgn pIlot project program carried out by the 
Wes~mghouse ConsortIUm. These pilot projects include studies of two resi
dentIal areas, one commercial setting and a school. Nation ~ Cities Decem
ber 1977, includ~s a prelimina:y report on these projects (pp. 1 ~28). The 
N~vember 1977 Issue of Plannmg (Volume 32, No. 10, pp. 3-13) contains an 
artIcle by L~rr~,Bell a~d.Kenn~th O'Kane.' "Portland Curbs Crime Through 
Urban Des.Ign, descnbmg the commerCIal area project. 

Also avaIl.able f~om the Superintendent of Documents and published by 
the. L~AA IS .Pobcy Development Seminar on Architectur.e, Design and 
Cnmmal JustJ(:.e: Rochester, Michigan, 1975 Proceedings ($2.00). This semi
nar c?vers a WIde spect~um of design concerns including prison design, the 
West~nghou~e ConsortIU~ demo~stration projects, airport security, mass 
trans~t secuntx, Newman s defenSIble space concepts, school security, com
n;tercial secunty, hardware technology and problems in implementing de
SIgn changes. 
. Within the LEA.A, Allan Wallis has responsibility for the "Crime Preven

tIOn Through EnvIronmental Design" program) phone (202) 376-3994. Emi
ly Johnson is the librarian at the National Criminal Justice Reference Service 
(NCJRS) owhere man~ of the LEAA documents are deposited, phone (202) 
~62-29?0. ",ome matenals are available free of charge, others only through 
mter-lIbrary loans. Unless there is one specific document desired the best 
stra~egy is ~~ wri~e to NCJRS and request an application for their ~eference 
serVIce maIlmg lIst. The address is: 

National Criminal Justice Reference Service 
Law E.nforcement Assistance Administration 
United States Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 24036, S.W. Station 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

They will return a form on which to indiGate specific interest areas for 
which they will send materials abstracts and order cards. ' 

2. Another national level organization is the Crime Prevention Institute 
a~ the University of Louisville, Shelby Campus (9001 Shelbyville Rd., Louis
"dIe, Kentucky 40222). Barbara Bomar at the Institute (which was estab-
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lished with LEA A funding) reports that their courses deal with all aspects 
of crime prevention, particularly target hardening and physical security, and 
include a section on environmental design, phone (502) 588-6987. The 
courses carry college credits and draw students from all over the country. 
Tuition ranges from $300 for a one-week program to $750 for four weeks. 

Califomia State Government Resources 
1. At the statewide level, the California Attorney General's office includes 

a Crime Prevention Unit. Within the unit, Anthony Francis (555 Capitol 
Mall, Suite 802, Sacramento, California 95814, phone (916) 322-2574) heads 
the Environmental Crime Prevention team. The Crime Prevention Unit 
organizes seminars and symposiums, participates in projects and research 
efforts, provides information and resources to local agencies, and publishes 
the Crime Prevention Review. 

2. The California Crime Prevention Institute offers courses in many as
pects of crime prevention including security codes, physical hardware, envi
ronmental design and police participation in the planning process. As 
mentioned previously, the training sessions, usually held in Pomona, are 
POST -sponsored. A private corporation, headed by Paul DuBois, Loss Pre
vention Inc. (Box 613, Sonoma, California, phone (707) 938-5656) provides 
the instructors and materials for the Institute. 

3. Ron Bedford, Design Review Office, California Housing Finance 
Agency (2351 Powell Street, # 502, San Francisco, California 94132) reviews 
multi-family housing designs at the state level. He agrees with many others 
who do security design reviews that there are no comprehensive guidelines 
available. He relies on background knowledge, experience and common 
sense in his evaluations and finds that Newman's Defensible Space is the 
most useful reference available. 

Local Agency Resources 
Throughout the state, there are many people in local agencies with consid

erable experience and expertise in the area of environmental design for crime 
control. The following are some people we have contacted and who agreed 
to be listed as resource people: 

1. Chief James Frank, Brentwood Police Department, phone (415) 634-
3558. 

Chief Frank has been active in the practice and teaching of techniques for 
crime. prevention through environmental design for many years, and his 
experIence constitutes one of the nation's best resources in this field. His 
familiarity with commonly encountered design defects stems in part from 
his .extensive work with the innovative Fremont Police Department design 
reVIew procedures. A recent Crime Prevention Review article (October 
1978) discussed some of the design defects that Chief Frank urges his stu
dents and fellow design reviewers to detect: establish a logical and legible 
street numbering and labeling system in all high density housing; permit 
emergency or patrol vehicles access to parks and open spaces; require ade
quately illuminated house numbers. 

2. Dennis Dalton, Fremont Police Department, phone (415) 791-4444. 
Fremont is a planned community with a twenty-year history of coopera-

--~.~~------~--~----------- ----------------~------~------~----------
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tion between the pla~ning d~partment and law enforcement. Security, con
cerns are addr~ss.ed m plannmg documents', a security ordinance which is 
p~rt of the bUlldmg code (applying to commercial, residential and indus
t~Ial development) and during weekly meetings of department representa
tIves, all new development plans are reviewed. Dalton feels that the review 
proce~s is effective in th~ rapidly growing community of Fremont, and that 
the h~story of cooperatIOn among departments has generally raised the 
conSCIOusness of all participants regarding good design elements and mu
tual concerns. 

3. ~t Frank Jordan, phone (415) 474-7318, and Hollis Devine, phone 
(415; 553-1345, San Francisco Police Department. 
. San Franc~sl::o, while not far geographically from Fremont, presents a 

~Iffe~ent enVIronment to the crime prevention officer. Here, new construc
tIOn IS largely commercial, ?ffic.es (often high-rise), motels and apartments. 
Redevelopment or renovatIOn IS more common than new construction of 
single !amily homes, and public h?~sing projects assume an importance not 
!ound m ~ore su~>urban com~umtIes. Currently, San Francisco is de\7elop
mg a securIty ordmance applymg to hotels, motels, and apartments (project
ed for 1979 enactment). The Bureau of Building Inspection checks these 
st~uc.tures ann~ally and is now cons:ulting the police department regarding 
crImmal secu~Ity. elements. The.pollce dep~rtment has developed an infor
ma~ com mum catIOn network WIth other CIty departments as well as with 
des~gners and ~rchitects and is often asked to review plans and provide 
desI~~ related I?PUt. Devin~ specializes in business security and has many 
specIfIc suggestIOns for deSIgn of commercial and office buildings. 

4. Sgt. Haddock, phone (714) 236-6821, San Diego Police Department 
For the last four years, Sgt. Haddock has been reviewing subdivision plans 

for. t~e city of San Diego. Fo! a. closer look at new developments he requests 
bUlldmg pl~ns from t~e bUlldmg codes division. During this time he has 
?evelo~ed hIs own reVIew methods based on considerable experience regard
mg desIg~ elements to prom~te public safety a~d deter criminals. San Diego 
has experIenced both extenSIve new constructIon and increased interest in 
r~newal and redevelo~ment in the past few years. Haddock pays close atten-' 
tion to s~reet patterns In ~ew developments-long, straight streets often lead 
to speedmg p~oblems whIle short cul-de-sacs and loop streets reduce traffic 
whIle promotmg community identity among residents. He also points out 
that new higher density residential developments (such as townhouses and 
co?dominiu~s~ often sacrifice good defensible space elements for increased 
prIvacy. PolIce m San Diego give particular attention to senior citizen devel
opm~nts in evaluating the security features provided. Haddock advocates 
"semors only" housing with highly legible territorial boundaries and con-
trolled access. I 

5. Gloria McGregor, Director, Davis Community Development Depart-
ment, phone (916) 756-3740. . 

<?loria Mc~regor pro~ides the planner's point of view in environmental 
?esign for CrIme preventIO~. In pavis (a moderately sized, reluctantly grow
I?g, college-based commumty), It was McGregor who initiated communica
tIOn among departments regarding community design. Davis now has a 
Development Review Committee, made up of representatives from all de
partments, which reviews and makes recommendations on all proposed de-
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velopments before they are seen by the planning com~ission. Davis has a 
security ordinance requiring deadbolt lock~ (or the eq~llvale~:1t) o~ ~ll rental 
units and new construction. Another ordmance dealmg WIt~ s~ldmg glass 
door security is pending. McGregor stresses, however, that It IS the com
munication and support among departments and a~ all l~cal. gover~ment 
levels that provides the greatest impetus to go?d secunty deSIgn m DaVIS. S~e 
acknowledges that there are sometimes conflIcts. between law enf?rcement s 
design preferences, stressing vis.ibility and .secunty, and the 'pl~nmng depart
ment's concern with commumty aesthetIC standards. ThIS IS :vhere good 
communication and understanding lead to workable compro.mIses. . 

She also points out that planning schools often do no~ prOVIde th~ kmd of 
practical "nuts and bolts" instruction (such as numbermg systems m apart
ment complexes, kinds of lighting, etc.) that the local planner needs. Here 
again, experience and communication are the teachers. 

Guidelines for Reviewing Proposed Construction 
None of the crime prevention officers interviewed use ~ specific set ~f 

written guidelines when reviewing plan". All ::ely on expenence and p~evI
ous training in making evaluations. Most offlcers feel that bett~r ~r.Itten 
guidelines would be helpful, although flexibility in ana~yzing each mdividual 
setting is necessary. The following is a list of the guidelmes that are presently 
available: 

1. The Southern California Association of Governments, !fandboo~ of 
Crime Prevention Bulletins: Crime Prevention Through PhYSIcal Plannmg, 
September 1971. ' 

This collection of guidelines predates Newman's def~~si?~e space po~tu-
lates, although it includes many of the same.asr~e~ts of VISIb.lh~ and terr~to
rial definition. It is a compilation of many mdIvidual quah~ative checkl~sts 
for evaluating various types of developments in terms.of deSIgn for secunt~. 
Included are guidelines for industrial parks, com.mer<:tal. developments, res.l
dential subdivisions, apartment complexes, publIc bU1~dmgs, schools, publIc 
parks and open space, closing ~treets an~ alleys, mobilehoI?~ parks, sec~nd 
home developments, commercial recreatIOn, personnel traI.nmg, a~d b~l~d
ing permits and codes. This docume?-~ is currently.out of prmt, but I~qU1nes 
regarding its availability andl or revlslO~ ma~ be dIre~te.d to ~ube DIamond, 
Chief of Human Services, Southern CahffJrma ASSOCIatIOn 0:" Governments, 
600 S. Commonwealth Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90005, phone (213) 

385-1000. . 
2. Crime Prevention Institute, Crime Prevention Officers Hzndbook 

(The Commission of Peace Officer Standards and Training, Department of 
justice, State of California). '. . . 

This manual is provided to each graduate of the Cr.lme Pre~ent~on InstI-
tute's courses. The sections on design, physical secunty and ~lghtmg serve 
as reminders of materials covered in the training sessions and, III some cases, 
provide specifications and standa:ds.. .. . 

3. Design Guidelines for Creatmg DefenSIble Space (NatIOnal !nstItute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal justice, Law Enforcement ASSIstance Ad
ministration, Department of justice, 1976) Stock #027-000-00395-8, $2.95 
(213 pages). 
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In this document, Oscar Newman presents the basic tenets of his defensi
ble space concepts. The underlying patterns and factors of residential crime 
are explored, the evolution of multi-family housing is traced, and specific 
design guidelines for various types of housing are offered. Buildings are 
classified by architectural type and living unit density (single family de
tached through elevator high-rise apartments), and by type of occupants 
(families with children, elderly, singles and working couples). Newman 
offers suggestions for site planning, design of mailboxes, doors and windows, 
construction materials and methods, and gives specific examples of good and 
poor design as well as a comparative cost analysis for different building 
types. This and the following two reports by Newman are available from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing
ton, D.C. 20402. 

4. Architectural Design for Crime Prevention (Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, 1973), Stock #2700-00161, $2.60 (214 pages). 

Here are t4e findings on which Defensible Space is based. The study, 
written by Oscar Newman, involves primarily public housing in New York 
and contrasts high-rise and low-rise developments, and examples and recom
mendations are included. 

5. The Center for Residential Security Design (853 Broadway, N. Y. 
10003), A Design Guide for Improving Residential Security (U.s. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development, Washington, D.C, 1973), Stock 
#023-000-00251-5, $1.65 (85 pages). 

This is an abbreviated version of Newman's other work with specific 
recommendations regarding architectural design, security hardware, elec
tronic devices, and security personnel. 

6. Isaac Green and Gordon Bugbee, Security Guidelines (Michigan State 
Housing Development Authority. Lansing, Michigan, 1975). 

This publication presents, in a useable format, standards for security hard
ware, visibility and police access and design and for facilitating territoriality. 
The guidelines apply only to residential structures. General guidelines as 
well as discussion of specific types of housing (detached homes, townhouses, 
apartments, housing for the mentally retarded and elderly) are offered. Sec
tions on design standards, equipment/material specifications and security 
programs are included. Oscar Newman's influence is visible throughout. It 
can be obtained from David L. Froh, Executive Director, Plaza One, Fourth 
Floor, 401 South Washington Square, P.O. Box 30044, Lansing, Michigan 
48909, phone (517) 373-1385, $10.00. 

7. California Crime Technological Research Foundation, A Technological 
Approach to Building Security, Second Edition, Phase 1, 1974 (86 pages). 

This is the basic research report on the hardware aspects of building 
security. Extensive laboratory tests of materials and designs are included as 
well as illustrations of possible threats to these materials and designs. This 
is a report to the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (7171 Bowling Drive, 
Suite 750, Sacramento, CA 95823) from the California Crime Technological 
Research Foundation (7171 Bowling Drive, Suite 190, Sacramento, CA 
95823). 

This information is contained in a document printed by the Department 
of Justice, Office of the Attorney General, October 1978. Included in this 
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report is a California Model Building Security Ordinance prepared by the 
California Crime Prevention Officers' Association, January 1978. 

8. Subcommittee on Housing and Consumer Interests of the Select Com
mittee on Aging, In Search of Security: A National Perspective on Elderly 
Crime Victimization (Comm. Pub. No. 9f-87, US. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.G. 20402, 1977). 

This extensive report on crime and elderly victimization offers insight into 
victimization patterns and environmental security for the elderly. Hardware 
security is discussed and defensible space recommendations are offered. It is 
an excellent resource for agencies interested in providing housing for the 
elderly or with design review responsibilities. 

9. Midwest Research Institute, Crime Prevention Handbook for Senior 
Citizens (NatioIlal Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, US. Department of Justice, 1977). 
A vailablt; free from the National Criminal Justice Reference Service (ad-
dress previously provided). 

This 53-page handbook, written for the senior citizen, advises how to be 
less vulnerable to burglary, robbery, larceny and fraud. It includes physical 
security (from burglary) and practices/habits to avoid victimization. It is 
well written with many illustrations, but the typeface may be too small for 
some seniors' eyes. Midwest Research Institute has also prepared a report 
entitled "Crimes Against the Aging: Patterns and Prevention." For further 
information or copies contact Cindie Unger or Mary Simister, MRI Analyst, 
Midwest Research Institute, 425 Volker Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri 

64110. 

Academic Perspectives: Defensible Space 
Oscar Newman's work in environmental design for crime prevention has 

stimulated the interest of academicians in a variety of fields. The following 
examples illustrate the range of response to Newman's ideas and attempts to 
replicate his findings (entries are in chronological order of publication): 

1. Bill Hillier, "In Defense of Space" in Royal Institute of British Ar-
chitects Journal, Volume 80, No.2, November 1973, pp. f39-f44. 

Hillier is critical of current efforts to extrapolate studies of animals' terri
torial instincts to human behavior. He is particularly critical of Newman's 
Defensible Space: Crime Prevention Through Urban Design (New York: 
MacMillan, 1972). He finds Newman's hypotheses simplistic and his find
ings contradicted by his own datil. Hilliel' points out intervening social 
influences in Newman's comparison of low-rise and high-rise housing. 

2. Franklin D. Becker, "The Effect of Physical and Social Factors on 
Residents' Sense of Security in Multi-Faml1y Housing Developments" in 
Journal of Architectural Research, Volume 4, 1974, pp. 18-24. 

In a study of seven housing developments, Becker finds that "residents 
more often attributed a sense of security to the presence of guards than to 
design factors per se, but analysis of different developments indicated that 
design factors can influence guards' effectiveness. Being able to identify a 
person as a neighbor did not correlate significantly with residents' sense of 
security, but the number of 'good friends' that residents had in the develop
ment did. Territorial delineation of semi-private spaces and exterior person-
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alization are dis.cussed as means of increasing residentL;' sense of community 
and strengthenmg a mutual support structure." Increased outside lighting 
lev~ls an~ suburban .rather than urban locations were also found to decrease 
resIdents ~ear o~ CrIme. Becker .warns, however, against designing low-in
come h~usmg WIth go~d defe~sIble space but very different in appearance 
from I~l1ddle-~lass ho':!smg. ThIS can be perceived as another design stigma, 
e.nforcmg socIal barrIers between low-income people and the middle-class 
lIfestyles to which they aspire. 

3 .. R.,/ Mawby, ''Defensible Space: A Theoretical and Empirical Ap
praIsal In Urban Studies, Volume 14, No.2, pp. 169-179. 

Ma:vby tests Newman's defensible space theories in Sheffield, England 
a~d fmds no strong support for Newman's hypothesis. He calls for a more 
rIgorous measurement and definition of defensible space characteristics and 
n?tes weaknesses in the studies done to date. He does find that areas with 
hlg~ offender rate~ (many local offenders are residents) and areas of high 
s?cIal cl,-ass have hIgh offe~se rates. F.urther, in investigating burglaries, he 
fmds thctt whe.re sho1?s are mtegrated mto the housing stock they experience 
fewer burglarIes (bemg more easily surveyed from surrounding residential 
areas), and ~hat bur~laries are more common on the periphery of deVelop
ments than m the mIddle. 

4. Dennis f. Dingemans of the University of California Geography De
partment, phone (916) 752-0794. 
. D.r. Dingemans has .written several articles on evaluating non-public hous
Ill~ m terms of ?ef~nsl~le space. In "D~fens~ble Sp~ce Design of Housing for 
CrIme Preventl~~ .(with Robert ~chmzell~ PoiJce Chief, November 1977, 
~p. 34:-36), sp~clfIC Improvements III defensIble space characteristics of mul
tI-fal~l1ly housmg are called for. For example, less isolation of garages and 
parkl~g areas and ra~sing houses. a. f~w feet above ground level to allow good 
surveillance fro~ wmdows sacrIftcmg privacy is suggested. Developers (or 
development ~evlew boards) are cautioned to consider poss1ble changes in 
tenancy as umts age or change !l1anagement. Specifically, housing designed 
for adul~s only ~ar .develop CrIme problems if children are allowed to live 
there WIthout sl~mflcant de~ig~, mod!fications. "Evaluating Housing Envi
ronments for CrIme PreventIOn ( Cnme Prevention Review. Volume 5 No 
4~ Ju~y .197.8, pp. 7-14) offers a format for measuring surv;illance and ter~ 

. rIto~lahty m town.house .de,:elopments. Problems involved in applying de
f~nslble space deslgn prmciples and in implementing design changes are 
dIscussed. 

Other Academic Perspectives 

The relationship betw~en crime and t?e environment has been investigat
ed from several perspectIVes. The phYSIcal characteristics of the crime site 
are often evaluated and, in many studies, the spatial distribution of criminal 
off~nses and/or offenders' home ar.eas are analyzed. The following books and 
artIcles represent a selected sample of these works: 

1: .G. Ray Jeffrey, ~riI?e Preve.atioLI Through Environmental Design, 2nd 
EdItlOn (Sage Publ1catlOns, Inc.: Bcv'erly Hills, CA, 1977). 
. J~ffrey su~veys past and present models of criminal behavior and criminal 
Justlce practIces and presents a convincing case of the ineffectiveness of the 
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latter. He reviews and critiques work to date on crime prevention through 
design and develops a model of prevention based on understanding human 
behavior from a biological and social-psychological viewpoint. His ideas are 
progressive, persuasive and controversial. Although the book is very theoret
ical, it is highly recommended for anyone interested in criminology, human 
behavior or sociology. 

2. Robert Sommer and Franklin D. Becker, "The Old Men in Plaza Park: 
Inept City Effort to Design Out the Drunks Backfires in Sacramento" in 
Landscape, Architecture, January 1969. 

Sommer and Becker demonstrate an attempt to solve a behavioral problem 
(or perceived problem) through environmental design. The effort fails due 
to a simplistic approach that does not consider the many other factor~ con
tributing to the situation. While the city hoped to discourage public drunk
enness by making a popular gathering point uncomfortable, an alternative 
location or bep<1.vior possibility was not provided. Furthermore, legitimate 
park users were ''"{lade uncomfortable. This study provides a good cautionary 
note to enthusiastic application of physical design solutions to social prob
lems. 

3. Thomas A. Reppetto, Residential Crime (Ballinger Publishing Co.: 
Cambridge, Mass., 19(4). 

This detailed study of robberies and burglaries in the Boston metropolitan 
area profiles burglars, robbers and their targets. Reppetto finds that "the 
probability of an area's residential burglary victimization follows in ascend
ing order: (1) Areas with a highly cohesive population or a concentration of 
access-secure buildings regardless of location; (2} outlying, non-affluent 
areas; (3) outlying affluent areas; (4)' imer areas that are not highly vulnera
ble; and (5) inner areas that are highly vulnerable." Recommendations for 
deterrents and planning are offered. This book is a good source of detailed 
information on these'specific crimes. 

4. Gerald F. Pyle, The Spatial Dynamics of Crime (University of Chica
go, Department of Geography Research Paper No. 159, 1974). 

Pyle illustrates and develops a "procedure for adequate accumulation of 
statistics about crime so that local communities contributing the informa
tion could in turn help design a criminal justice program that would better 
meet their needs." He examines theories of crime, statistical correlates of 
crime, spatial dimensions of criminal behavior, adequacy, aV2ilability, and 
meaning of crime statistics, and includes a case study from Ohio using the 
methods he recommends. The paper is available from the Department of 
Geography, University of Chicago, 5828 S. University Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60637, for $5.00. 

5. Patricia L. Brantingham and Paul! Brantingham, "Residential Bur
glary and Urban Form" in Urban Studies, Volume 12, 1975, pp. 273-284. 

In a case study of Tallahassee, Florida, the Brantinghams find higher 
burglary rates in zones of transition between one neighborhood and another 
than within either neighborhood. They suggest that transition areas between 
apartment house and single family home neighborhoods are especially sus
ceptible, and recommend a very gradual transition rather than abrupt 
delineation. A methodological appendix is included. 

6. The 1976 November/December issue of American Behavioral Scientist, 
Volume 20, No.2. 
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The issue devoted to "Criminal Behavior and the Physical Environment." 
C. Ray Jeffrey, a prominent proponent of crime prevention through environ- tI

1
.[ 

mental design, edits this issue which contains articles by many well-known ~ 
researchers. Copies are available from Sage Publications, 275 South Beverly , Ii 

Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90212. It includes the following art~cles: ij 
"Criminal Behavior and the Physical Environment: A Perspectlve" by II 

C Ray Jeffrey: Jeffrey reviews different disciplines' views of the human- II 
environment interaction and selected criminology stud~eslt}hat ~eal whith !~ 
the physical environment. He outlines his psycho-biologlca .earnmg t eo-
ry point of view and addresses methodological issues relevant to crime 
studies that deal with the physical environment. 1\ 

"Convenience Stores, Armed Robbery and Physical En vironmental Fea- II 
tures" by Dennis C Duffala: Duffala finds that convenience store vulnera- t, 
bility to robbery is related to the store's proximity to major transportatio.n II 
routes (making the criminal's escape easier), the amount of street traffIc ~l 
(making the robbery more likely to be observed-this factor was statisti- ~ 

cally significant in correlation matrices h) , l~hkel~hurrodunfdibng lan~ us)esDanfd !I 
commercial activities (again, affecting tel e I 00 0 0 servatlOn. u - I 
fala observes that the interaction of these four factors is complex and may It • ,1 
be regarded as a single variable relating to surveillance opportumties. 1'.11. 

'Patterns of Crime in a University Housing Project" by Thomas 
Molumby: In a study of property crimes in 527 university apartments H 
Molumby finds that over 65% of all crimes occurred in 39% of the apart- II 
ments-those having no buildings opposite for surveillance and located II 
allong the m

f 
.aidn. a~dcessl routes. He afl~o nohtes that dfesi.gn and la~dsgctahPeinreg II 

e ements 0 m IVI ua apartments a lect t e type 0 CrIme occurI'm . if 
Apartments where surveillance opportunities were poor experienced PI 
more external thefts while those with sliding glass doors and two-story 

1 design had more burglaries. . l 
He recommends restricting traffic flow into the housing areas, provld- II 

ing better lighting and territorial definition, and keeping shrubbery from 11 
obstructing windows. fl 

"Crime Seen Through a Cone of Resolution" by Paul! Brantingham, ll~.-
Delmar A. Dyreson, and Patricia L. Brantingham:.Crime m~ps from ~~e fJ 
national to the neighborhood level point out that different CrImes exhibit r\ 
different spatial patterns of offense location. The authors suggest that It 
neighborhood crime maps can be used to pinpoint trouble spots, provide 11 
defensible space analysis, and assist in understanding individuals and ac- ~ 
tions wi thin target areas. It 

"Crime Prevention Through Environmental PoHcy'~ a critique by 1':'11 Thomas A. Reppetto: Problems of integrating urban design and c.riminol- f 

ogy (such as differences in jargon, approach, methodology and phIlosophy I 
between professional groups) are diszussed. Reppetto points out that_} 
many monetary and social problems in implementing design changes and f I 
the difficulty of evaluating the effects of these changes. He, nev~rthele~s, ... I I 
urges continued cooperation of law enforcement and urban deSIgners m II 
guiding new construction and renewal, determining police ~eployment i I 
and acquiring more research data. He suggests that the envIronmental ~ I 
characteristics of criminal sites be included in police crime reports. U 
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7. Sholomo Angel, Discouraging Crime Through City Planning (Work
ing Paper No. 75, Center for Planning and Development Research, Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, February 1968). 

This early, speculative paper has been widely cited as a pioneer effort to 
relate urban design to crime control. Angel emphasizes reducing the oppor
tunity to commit violent street crimes. Behavioral characteristics of offend
ers and victims are discussed, as well as social deterrents of crime. A case 
study of Oakland, California, is presented as an example of his "critical 
intensity zone" concept. Angel says that most street crimes occur in "critical 
intensity zones" w~ere there are enough people to provide criminals with 
victims but not enough to provide safety through mutual surveillance. He 
recommends manipulating land uses and channelling pedestrian traffic to 
maintain safe pedestrian levels. 

8. David Stea, "Space, Territory and Human Movements" in Landscape, 
Volume 15, No.1, Autumn 1965, pp. 13-16. 

Stea discusses territorial hierarchies, the ways they are defined and their 
importance in group formation, stability and morale. He remarks on the 
need for clear, unambiguous territorial definitions to provide a satisfying 
environment for users of designed spaces. 

9. Robert Gold, "Urban Violence and Contemporary Defensive Cities" in 
Cities Fit to Live In and How We Can Make Them Happen, Walter 
McQgade, ed., The MacMillan Co.: New York, 1971, pp. 4-19. 

Gold discusses how urban design may interact with social factors to en
courage, discourage, or :ortify against violence. He outlines both traditional 
and current approaches and warns against trends to barricade affluent areas 
at the expense of social fragmentation and the victimization of the less fortu
nate. 

10. Jacqueline M Zito, "Anonymity and Neighboring in an Urban, High
Rise Complex': Urban Life and Culture, Volume 3, No.3, October 1974, pp. 
243-263. 

The study of an upper middle class high-rise apartment complex in New 
York finds that residents are concerned with security but depend on technol
ogy and institutional measures rather than on their neighbors. Few people 
were acquainted with their neighbors and few expressed a desire to be
privacy was found to be highly valued. 

11. Theodore Leibman, J. Micb.ael Kirkland, and Anthony Pangaro, 
''.t"Cfo1.1::L'1g Criteria Drawn from Human Response" in American Institute of 
Architects Journal. March 1974. 

General guidelines to designing space to meet human needs are presented. 
They mainly contrast high-rise to low-rise high density housing based on 
New York's Urban Development Corporation study. 

12. Clare Cooper Marcus, "Children in Residential Areas: Guidelines for 
Designers" in Landscape Architecture, October 1974, pp. 372-377 and 415-
419. 

Clare Cooper Marcus has worked extensively in evaluating user satisfac
tion with residential environments. This article contains specific qualitative 
recommendations for age groups from tots to teens. Many of the suggestions 
are compatible with defensible space recommendations and since children 
are often sources of concern, both as victims and perpetrators of crimes, the 
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mformation should be useful to e I' - " . . . 
and law enforcement. p op e WIth responsIbIlItIes in both planning 

13. Clare Cooper M d L . 
ZIJ;uL R' ZI· arcus an Jndsav Houue ''D'AC'1;Un GUJ·..,JA'1·nAs C'.or I7..Jb Ll- Jse I7.ousJng" in ji 1 ',/ b', .... ~. b' U"-"L .... , 1( 

gust 1976, pp. 34-49. ourna of Architectural Research, Volume 2, Au-

Marcus and Hogue address several i I . 
user satisfaction with particul ss~es re evant to hIgh-rise housing and 
s 'f ar attentIOn to family d Th peCI IC recommendations for desi d' nee s. ey provide 

14. Franklin D. Becker. R . gn, re eSIgn and management. 
ries 30, (Dowden, Hutchins~~SJ:!d~ssag~s: C:0mmunity Development Se
. B~cker gives an indepth trea;ment oss, -!1c .. Stroudsb.urg, PA, 1977.) 
mg m our culture. He discusses the' to the Images of vanous types of hous
messages incorporated in ~'he res'dlmp?rltanc~ of recognizing the nonverbal 
im r' f ~ 1 entIa enVIronment a d h b h p IcatIOns 0 various designs. d n tee avioral 
the importance of allowing indi:?d ml anagemlent approaches. He points out 
th h 1 ua s contro over their h . 
r?~g personalization of their space d " . . orne. enVIronment 

decISIOn-making. Vandalism. f, a~ partICIpatIOn m deSIgn and decor 
a form of security are discuss<l~ a Rorm 

0 prote~t and territorial m~rkers as 
of multi-family housing are ofler~d e~~~r::en~~tIOns for better management 
makers and designers. . IS 00 IS excellent reading for policy-

15. The Environmental Research a d.D 
Speedway, Suite 116. Tucson A' n 857evelopment Foundation (2030E 
of Residential Envir~nment/ A rJlona 19), Po~t-Occupancy Evaluation; 
ment of Housing and Urba~ D~v;~rnatlOnal B~'bliography, (U.s. Depart
and Research, Washington D C 204~::e;t, ?f1ice of Policy Development 

This bibliography can ;ovide' f '. PrJ 19~7.) 
em,Tj ronments. P urther mformatIOn on specific residential 

SUMMARY 
. The issue of crime prevention throu h' . 
mcreasi~g attention during the last d!ca~~v~~nmental deSIgn has received 
preventJOn leadership I'n Cal·e. . . rough state and local crime 

h', llorma attentIOn' b" . on t IS subject. IS emg mcreasmgly.focused 

. As more communities institute desi n r . . 
tlves of each agency concerned w'th g h e~Ie~ ~omr~l1ttees with representa
munication and cooperation I'

1l 
P :yslca p annmg, the increased com-

environments. Academic interes~~n gIve US, ~afer a.nd more livable 
s~arch results are not conclusive the :~e area IS lI~creasmg. and, while re
tIme and communication betw ' thY e encouragmg. It wIll require more 

t . een . e researchers and th i 
?U cn~e prevention responsibilities but h f e people who carry 
mcreasmg our knowledge of h h' t e uture holds great promise in 
each other. ow umans relate to their environments and 
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